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I	 THIS GRANT DEED OF CONSERVAT~OH EASEMENT is made this 27th day of 
December, 199~, by Lonq Island Park Limited Partnership, a 
Massachusetts limited partnership having its principal place of 
businsss at 2150 Washington street, Newton, MA. 0216~, 

(hereinafter referred to as the "GrantorM), in favor of The Long
I5land Civic Association, Long Island, Maine, (hereinafter
referred to as the 'iHolder") and The state of Maine by and 
through its Department of Environmental Protection, (hereinafter
referred to as the "Third Party"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHERRAS, this Indenture is created pursuant to Title 33, Maine 
Revised statutes, Section 476 through 479-B, inClusive, as 
allended; and 

WHEREAS, the Grantor holdS title to certain real property
situated in Long Island, Haine (hereinafter referred to as the 
"property") described on a subdivision plan titled "Plan of Land 
showing Long Island II, Island Avenue and Fern Avenue, Long 
Island, Kaine, prepared for Northland Properties, Inc., 2150 
Washington Street, Newton, HA 02162", dated Noveaber 9, 1994, 
last revised November 17, 1994, to ~e recorded in the Cumberland 
county RegistrY of Deeds simultaneously here~ith, hereinafter the 
"Plan"; and 

WHEREAS, Grantor desires to sUbject a portion of the Property to 
a Conservation Easement; and 

WHEREAS, the portion of the Property to be subjected to the 
Conservation Easement is a portion of Lot A, as shown on said 
Plan, and said Lot A is further described by specific deed 
description .ttached hereto as EXhibit "A", and saiel Lot A is 
also shown on a certain plan entitled "Plan ot Land showing Lot 
A, Long Island r~" attached hereto as ElChibit "B," BUT EXCEPTING 
AND RESERVING from the portion of the Property to be SUbjected to 
this Conservation Easement that portion of Lot A excluded by the 
deed description attached as Exhibit A, and also shown on the 
plan entitled "Plan of land showing Excluded Property of Lot A,
Long I_land ~r" attached hereto as Exhibit "c" (the "ExclUded 
Property·). Lot A les8 the Excluded Property is the property
intended to be smbjected to this Conservation Restriction and is 
hereafter referre~ to as the MProtected Property;" and 

WHEREAS, Grantor intends to deed the Protected Property to the 
Town of Long Island or to an Association, Land Trust, or other 
legal entity to be held forever as a protected Town Park, 
recreational .nd conservation area, and as such, to be maintained 
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sUbject to thia Conservation Easemant, for the benefit of all 
citizens ot tha Town of Long Island, ~aine; and 

WHEREAS, the Protectad Property ia a portion of a tormer Fuel 
Tank Parm with underground Fuel Tanks, which have been cleaned t 

(and clo.ed and will remain in place, in accordanca with saine 
O.p.rtaen~ of Environmental Protection standards, with open
meadows and fields immediatelY above and surrounding these 
underground tanks; and 

WHEREAS, the remainder of the Protacted Property remains in a 
SUbstantially undisturbed natural wooded .tate, aside trOD the 
eXisting dirt/gravel trail. and old roads/streets running through
and across the Protected Property; and 

WHEREAS, the portion'ot the Protected Property located within six 
hundred fifty (650) teet ot the Southerly line at Island Avenue, 
so-called, i. hereatter referred to as the MIntensive Use 
portion," and the balance of the Protected Property i. hereafter 
referred to as tbe·"Hon-Intensive Recreational Use Portion;" and 

WHEREAS, the Protected property has significant aestnetic, 
recreational and ecological value, in particular the a~utting and 
intermeshinq pond, wetland, wood~and and open meadow ecosysta_;
and 

WHEREAS, Grantor and Holder, recognizing the value of the 
Protected Property as described above, have the common purpose of 
conserving tbe natural values of the Protected Property by the 
conveyance of a Conservation Easement over the Protected 
property, Which easement shall benefit, protect and conserve the 
natural values of the Protected Property, conserve and protect
the indigenous ani.al and plant populations, and prevent the use 
or development of the Protected Property for any purpose or in 
any Danner that would conflict with it. natural, scenic 
condition, while still allowing the compatible recreational and 
other uses of the Protected Property described hereinafter; and 

WHEJlDS, Grantor will grant to the Third Party, Third Party
Rights of Entorcement under this Deed; 

NOW, THEREFORB, in consi~eration of tbe foregoing and the 
covenants, terms, conditions, and r ••trictions herain contained,
Grantor hereby GRAHTS to Holder, it. successors and assigns, as 
an ab80lute and unconditional gift, forever and in perpetuity,
with Warranty Covenants, a conservation Easament in gros. over 
the Protected Property.. .et forth herein (the "Conservation 
Easement"); and ~o the Third Party, its successors and assigns, 
as an absolute and unconditional gift, forever and in perpetuity,
rights of enforcement hereunder. 
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A. PURPOSE - It is the purpose of tnis lasement to aasur~ that 
the Protected Property will ba retained forever in ita natural 
undeveloped condition and to prevent any use of the Protected 
Property that will significantly impair or interfere with the 
conservation and recreational value. ot the Protected Property.
Grantor intends that this Easement will confine the use of the 
Protected Property to such activities as are consistent with the 
purpose of this Easement, as set forth hereinafter. 

B. RIGHTS OF HOLDER - To accomplish the purpose of this 
Ease.ent, the fallowing rights are conveyed to Holder by this 
easellent: 

1. The right to preserve and protect the conservation 
value& at the Protected Property. 

2. The right to enter and inspect the Protected Property 
over other lands of the Grantor, Grantor's heirs and 
assigns, at any reasonable time and in any reasonable ~anner 
provided that the time and manner of such entry does not 
unreasonably interfere with the uses of the Protected 
Property permitted hereunder or the quiet enjoyment of other 
lands of Grantor, and to enforce by proceedings at la~ or in 
equity the covenants hereinafter set forth, including the 
right to require restoration of the Protected property to 
it. condition prior to any hreach hereof. 

3. The right to prevent any activity on or use of the 
Protected Property th~t ia inconsistent with the purpose of 
this Ea.e.ent and to require the restoration of such areas 
or features of the Protected Property that may be daMaged by 
any inconsistent actiVity or use. 

C. USE OF THE PROTECTED PROPERTY - The Protected Property shall 
be used for recreational, fire protection and conservation 
purposes only. There shall be no introduction of non-native 
pla~t or animal species to the Protected property. No motor 
vehicles of any kind, inclUding recreational vehicles. all· 
terrain vehicles, motorcycles, dirt bikes and snowmobiles shall 
be permitted on the Protected Property, except as expressly
allowed hereinarter. No bUildings, structures or facilities 
shall be erected, altered. enlarged, rebuilt or used, and no 
premises shall be used within the Protected Property, nor shall 
any commercial, industrial. quarrying or mining activities be 
permitted on the Protected Property, nor any tilling, paving,
dumping, excavation or other alteration made to the surface of 
the Protected Property ~~~ folloylna ~: 

1. Non-intensive recreational uses not reqUiring 
.tru~tures, such as, but not limited to fishing, hiking,
bird watching. picnlckinq, skating on the pond, snowshoeing 
and cross-country ekiing. 
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2. Bi~.ways, pedsstrian tr5ils. YDlx~ays. jogging and 
exercis~ trails in keepinq with the natural scenic quality
of ~. Protected Property. 

3. The placement ot lilaital1 s"tructuras such as, but net 
limited to, ItI1ilan-t;0'· type shdter8 tor use by the general
public anywhere on the Protected property, including in the 
Non-Intensive Racreational Use portion, tor protection from 
the weather, and t~ also include tbe placement and uae ot 
chemical or "pit.. toilet (outhouse) structures a. alloWed by 
state and Town Codes and Regulations, and as authorized by
the Long Island Selectmen anywhere on the Protected 
Property. inclUding in the Non-Intensive Recreational Use 
Portion. 

4. Fire prevention and e.ergency vehicles and activities 
anT~hera on the Protected Property. 

s. Wildlife management activities. 

6. Soil, water conservation and pond management or 
restoration activities. 

7. surveyin9 and natural resource analysis. 

8, Harvesting of wild crops and the right to gather, usa 
or remove dead wood. 

.-.~

9. On the Intensive Use portion ot the Protectad Property, ., 
intensive non-co~ercial recreational us•• such as. but not 
limited to, softball, baseball, tennis and soccer, including
the playin9 field(s) and equipment necessary to properly
conduct said uses, such as, but not li.ited to, backstops,
90al., dugouts and tences, but not to include structures and 
buildings or any impervious surtace. 

10. hlso, on the Intensive Use fortion of the Protected 
Property, tne right to utilize and maintain the exi.ting . 
underground tanks tor any non-commercial (not tor profit),
non-industrial uses, such as, but not limited to, the 
storage ot water for tire fighting or other human needs, 
environmentally sound marine related uses, such as but not 
limited to, aquaculture, but not to include the storage ot 
any oil, gasoline, chemical or bazardous substance of any
kind, and also not to include the creation ot any new 
structure. or building or any impervious surface. 

11. 5i9nag_ tor all allowed activities, but as turther 
regulated by Town of Long Island By-Laws and Codes. 

lZ. Excavating, tilling or grading activities or relocation 
of sand and gravel till either trOD one portion of the 
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, Protected Property to ~nother. or on to or oft of the 
Protactad Property, and any other activitias reasonably
ralatad to the maintenance ot th& underground tanka from aI	 structural or pUblic safety standpoint, or relatad to the 
implementation and co.pletion ot all of the requiredI conditions of Approval of the Haine Department of 
Environmental Protection Order No. 0-303-93-B-N, as it may
be amended or supplemented, or of any other order of any
governmental agency in connection with the closure of the 
foraer Fuel Tank Fara located on the Protected Property,
including, but not limited to: demolition and ramoval of 
existing tank penthouses, securing ot drainage vents and 
manway areas, maintenance ot existing tank drainaqe systems,
maintenance and monitoring of wells or installation of new 
monitorinq wells, re.oval and remediation of contaminated 
soils including regrading ot excavated areas, and storage of 
remediated soils as required and peraitted by the Haine 
Department ot Environmental Protection. Also the right to 
install survey monuments to mark the location of the sealed 
tank entryways or along the boundary lines of the Protected 
Property. Also, the right to remove existing piping, metal 
and other debris, inactive utility poles and vires, man-made 
structures and similar materials. All disturbed areas shall 
be regraded and seeded to grass. The existing fencing
iasediately adjacent to the above listed activities shall be 
maintained, a8 required by the Haine Department ot 
Environmental Protection until the above activities are 
completed and pUblic safety hazards such as tank openings 
are eliminated. Unless specifically agreed to in writing by 
the Holder, impleaentation of the Conditions of Order No. 0
)03-9J~B-H or management to ensure those activities have 
been properly completed are in no way the responsibility of 
the Holder. 

13. The .aintenance or removal of eKisting fancing or 
erection and maintenance ot new tancing for pUblic safety 
purpose. or to separate intensive pUblic uses from non
intensive public uses, as long as the fencing vill not 
significantly impair or interfere vith the overall wildlife 
habitats and conservation values ot the Protected Property.
Existing tencing may be re.oved as authorized by the Town of 
Long Island Selectmen. 

D. RESERVED RIGHTS - Grantor reserves to itself, and to its 
Buccessors, and assigns, all riqhts aecruinq from its ownership
of the Protected property, including the right to engage in, or 
permit or invite others to engage in, all uses ot the Protected 
Property that are not expressly prohibited herein and are not 
inconsistent with ~he purpose ot this Easement. Without limiting
the generality ot the foregoing, the following rights are 
expressly reserved: 
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1. The right of Grantor, ita questa, employees and 
invitees,' to use the Protected Property tor r~creational 
purposes which may include hixing, picnicking, bird 
watching, and any othar use that is not expressly prohiDit~d 
above or destructive to tha natural values to be conservad 
herein. 

2. The right to advertise the Protected Property for sale 
Dr rent and to convey the Protected Property in part or in 
its entirety, always SUbject to the terms of this 
Conservation Easement. 

E. CUTTING OF TIMBER AND VEGETATION - The destructIon Or 
removal ot standing timber, plants; shrubs or other vegetation
shall not be permitted, except however, there are retained in 
Grantor the following rights: 

1. The right to clear and restore torest cover and other 
vegetation that is damaged or destroyed by the torces ot 
nature, such as tire or disease, and with the prior writtsn 
approval of the Holder and the Third Party, When necessary 
to prevent the spread of disease. 

2. The right to clear and restere forest cover and other 
vegetation, in the event of an emergency, when neceBsary to 
prevent the spread ot tir., inclUding the right to restore, 
construct and lIaintain fire "breaks" or roads. 

3. The right to gather,.uae or remove dead wood. 

F. BIGHTS OP THE THIRD PARTY - Grantor hereby grants to the 
Third Party the salle inspection and enforcement rights as ara 
granted to Holder under this easementi provided, however, that 
Holder shall be primarily responsible tor the en~orcement ot this 
Easellent, and the Third Party will assume such responsibility
only if Holder shall fail to enforce it. If the Third Party
shall determine that Holder is tailing in such enforcement, the 
Third party may give notice ot such tailure to Holder and . 
Grantor, and it such tailure is not corrected within a reasonabl~ 
time thereatter, the Third Party may exercis., in its own name 
and tor its own account, all the rights o~ entorcement granted
Holder under this Easement. 

The Third Party shall also have reasonable access to any and 
all records of Kolder relevant to the Protected Property. 

G. CONSTRUCTION - It uncertainty shOUld arise in the 
interpretation of these restrictions, jUdgment should be made in 
tavor of conserving the Protected Property in its natural, open,
and scenic condition. 

Grantor, or the then owner of the Protected Property, agrees 
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to bear all coa~. and rasponsi~ility of operation, upkaap, and 

I 
I maintenance ot the Protected Property, and to pay any and all 

real property taxes and aSBesa~ents, it any, leviad by competant
authority on the Protected Property and does hereby relieve, 
indemnity and hold harmless Holder theretrom. 

i 
crantor has provided Holder with sUfticient intormation to 

determine the condition ot the Protected Property as of the 
eftective date hereot and has certified that such information is 
an accurate representation ot the same. 

H. SUCCESSORS - The covenants, terms, conditions, and 
restrictions ot this Easement shall be binding upon, and inure to 
the benetit of the parties hereto and their respective personal
representatives, heirs, successora, and assiqns and sball 
continua aa a servitude runn1nq in perpetuity witb the Protected 
Property. 

I. TERMINATION OF RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS - A party's rights and 
obligations under this Easement shall terminate upon transfer of 
the party's interest in the Eas~ent or Protectad Property, 
except that liability for acts or omissions occurring prior to 
transfer shall survive transfer. 

J. To KAvE AND TO HOLp - The said conservation Ea••mant unto 
the said Holder and its successors and as.iqns forever and the 
aaid Third Party Rights unto the said Third Party and its 
SUccessors and assiqns forever. 
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GRlUI'l'OR'S SIGNATURE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said grantor, Frank M. stewart, President 
of Northland Residantial Corporation, General Partnar of 
Northland Residential company Limited Partnership, General 
Partner ot Long Islana Parx Limited Partnership, has hereunto sat 
his hand ana 8eal this 27th day of December, 1995. 

z;: ,4£(1 il1;md:; /lull 
(" COHMONNEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, SSp December 27, 1995 
" 

Then personally appeared, the above-named Frank M. stewart, 
president of Northland Residential corporation, General Partner 
of Northland Re.idential Company Limited Partnership, General 
Partner ot Long Island Park Limited Partnership, and acknOWledged
the foregoing to be his tree act and deed, and the tree act and 
deed of said corporation and partnerships, betore me. 

NOTARY PU!!.iCHOLDER'S ACCEPTANCE 
"'.....II~.,;:: 'l,~Jt 

The above and foregoing Conservation Easement was authorized to 
be accepted by The Long Island Civic Association, Holder as 
atoresaid, and the said Holder does here~ accep~ the foregoing 
Conservation ,Easement, by lind through t'Jt-...' 1-::::,..:....>< c:z;;.
itSt'4l'c...=t"ili:' hereunto duly authorized, tb 5 r:2..l!..:!!day ot 
4<- , 19~. :"',7 /, ~. 

~. ~« ( .J dp::fe:C"'" 

STATE OF MAINE 
County ot(J.."ktuJ, ss. 1>e"....1,' 29, 19jr 

Then personally appeared, AIlIle-Hqr1t ]fe,'.. , rtes;df~ ot 
The Long Island civic Association, the above-named Ho Eer, and 
acknOWledged the foregoing to be his free act and deed, and the 
free act and deed of said As~ociation, llet(lt:.:t:..& c: htJ 

Notary PUblic . 
My Commission Expires: 

THIRD PARTY ENFORCER ACCEPTANCE :,~y COMMIS-Sio."i G:Fi~E:'; ~!1 t;:-~:: 

The third party rights of enforcement granted under the above and 
foregoing Conservation Easement, pursuant to Title 33 M.R.S.A. 
section 476 .t .eq., were authorized to be accepted by the stats 
of Maine Depart.ent ot Environmental Protection by 
Mal"M1. Y~-"""'atri ck , it_ Bprea" Of rector , 
~er. nto dU~Y authorIzed and the saidM?rtba K;r~natrjck 
does hereby accept the above and toreqoing Consetvat10n Easement 
this lOth day of Ianuary , 19.,S60 

PROTECTION 

.. -9uUivan,
BY:.JI1:6:,,!!~~~~~~~~~~;-_
Its: 

COll1missioner 
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EXilIDI'.(' "A" 

DEED DESCRIPTION 

The following deed description encompassQs the 115.05 acre parc~l
 
ot l8nd shown as Lot A on the approved plans of Long Island II.
 
Said Lot A i. to be encumbered by .na Bubj.ct to the Deed ot
 
conservation Easement, e~cepting and reserving from saj~ Lot A, a
 
4.1 acre portion of Lot A, to be exclUded from the Deed of 
Conservation Easement. 

A certain lot or parcel of land located northerly of and adjacent
 
to Fern Avenue, Lonq Island, Cumberland County, Maine, shown as
 
Lot A on the approved plans of Long Island II, and being more
 
partiCUlarly bounded and de8cribed as follows:
 

Coamencinq at a steel rebar to be set, northerly of said Fern
 
Avenue, said rebar being Rortb 13- 30'28· •••~ a distance of tour
 
hundred sixty-tva and 45/100 teet (4.2.45 te.t) trom the
 
southve.terly corner ot Lot 27 as shown on a plan of land
 
entitled MLonq rsland 11M, Said paint being the POI~ or
 
BGIDJlfG; 

Thence, South-72· 11' 51" •••t, along land now or fOrJllerly ot
 
Jane E. Conley (CCRD 7687-109) a distance ot one hundred nine and
 
83/100 teet (10'.'3 t ••t) to a stael rebar to be set;
 

Th.nce, .Ol'th 17 9 C8' OJ" •••t. continuinq alonq said land of
 
Conley, a distance of one hundred for~y-five and 71/100 teet
 
(~CS,7~ f ••t> to a steel r_bar to ~e set;
 

Thence, Soutll 72- 11' 57" •••t, continuing along said land of
 
Conley, a distance of one hundred tifty-seven and 11/100 teet
 
(157.11 f ••~) to a steel rebar to be setj 

Tllence, )forth 17- 48' 0314 ••st, continuing along said. land of
 
Conley, a distance of two hundred ninety-two and 4/100 feet
 
(a'2.04 f.et) to a steel rebar to be setj
 

Thence, Sout:b 70- 41"' 39" ....t:, cont:inQ!ng alon9 said land of
 
Conley, a distance of three hundred twenty-one and 48/100 teet
 
(321.4. te.t) to a steel rebar to be set; 

Thence, Ifo;rt;h 1'- 33' 1)" ••st, continuinq alon9 said land of 
Conley, and land now or formerly of WarwiCk Felton (CCRD 2344
277) a distance of five nundred eleven and 16/100 feet (S11.~1 
t ••t) to a steel rebar to be set; 

Thence, _orth •• - 41' 44" •••t. continuing along said land of 
F.lton, a diatance of seventy-seven and 52/100 feet (77.52 t ••tl 
to a ste.l r.bar to be set at the southeasterly corner of land 
now or formerly of Ellen s. Whittemore (CCRD 1606-019); 

Thence, Ifortb 1'- 32' 13" W.at, 410n9 said land of Whittemore, a 
distanee of four hundred forty-two feet (422.00 feet) to a steel 
rebar to be setJ 

'lhence, .outh 73 9 01' calf w.st, continuing along said land ot 
Whit~ellore, a distance of ten feet (10.00 fe.t) to a found 4" x 
C" concrete monUllent at the southeasterly corner of land now or 
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Tbence, Uortb :u g 5:5' g,a Ol Woll8~, alonq said land 02 Norton <l l'distance of ~hrea hundred s.ven and 48/100 (3Q7.~8) to a .te~l 
rebar to be eet on the southerly sid.line of Island Avanue, aa 
proposed, an~ tha point of curvaturs of a non-tangent curva, 
concave to the right, having a radius ot' seven hundrild six-l:y-tive
and 00/100 t-.et (765 feet), a central angle of 6" 53' 15", and a 
chor~ of ninety-one snd 90/100 feet (91.90 teet) Dearing North 
79 g 36' 59" East; 

Thencft, Ba3t~rly along said curve, and ths southerly sidelins of 
said Island Avenue, a distance of ninety one and 96/100 teat('1." f.et) to a steel rebar-to be set; 

Thence, 8arth .3- 03' 3'" Bast along said Island Avenue, a 
distanc. of on. hundred ninety-two and 81/100 feet (lt2.8. t ••tl 
to a steel rebar to be set at the point ot curvature ot a tangent 
curve, concave to the lett, baving a radius ot one thousand five 
hundred thirtY-five and 11/100 teet (1535.00 teet), a central 
angle of 7- 23' 07", and a chord ot one hundred ninety-seven and 
72/100 teet) bearing North 79- 22' 02" East; 

Thence, ••ster17 along said curve a dis~ance ot one hundred 
ninety-seven and 86/100 feet (1'7.8' ~a.t) to a steel rebar to be 
set; 

Thenc., Itortll 75 a (0' 21" Bast along said Island Av•• a distance 
of four hundred seventy-six and 93/100 teet (4".'3 ~••t) to a 
stael re~ar to b. set at the northwesterly carner of the portion
of Lot A to be excluded from the Deed ot Conservation Easement; 

Thence, .ort2l 75" olD' 28" lIast along the southerly 51-deline of 
said Island Ave. a distance of two hundred forty-one and 89/100 
teet (Z41.8. t.et) to a steel rebar to be set, marking the 
northwesterly corner ot Lot 6B as shown on a plan ot land 
entitled "Lonq Island II"; 

Thence, 80utb 14" 1" 53" "st 810119 Lot 68 as sbown on said 
plan, a distance ot ninety-tour and 54/100 teet C'4.54 f.et) to 
an iron rebar to be set; 

Thence, Hortb '0- DO' DO" B.st continuing along said Lot 68 a 
distance of eighty-three and 92/100 feet ('3.'2 te.t) to an iron 
rebar to be set; 

Thence, .or~b .- 1.1' 04" Za.t continuing along said Lot 68 a 
distance ot one hundred sixteen and 13/100 teet (.11'.13 fe.t) to 
an iron rebar to be set on tbe southerly sideline at said Island 
Ave., an~ a point on a curv., concave to tbe right, having a 
radius ot seven hundred .eventy-five and-OO/lOO feet (775.00 
feet), 8 central angle of Zl- 17' 28" and a chord of one hundred 
ninety-seven and 83/100 teet (~97.83 teet) bearinq North 89- 27' 
58" East; 

Thence, Dorthv.ster17 along said curve and the southerly sideline 
of said Island Avenue a distance of one hundred ninety-eight and 
37/100 feet (1'8.3' ~••t); 

Thence, 80utb 83" OZ' 0." Ifast continuinq alonq the southerly 
sideline of said Island Ave a distance ot one hundred twenty-one 
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an~ 17/100 fest (221.17 feat) to an iron rabar to be ~~t at tba 
point of curvature of a curve concave to the left, having a 
radius ot one thousand two hundred twenty-five and 00/100 feet 
C1~.~.OO teet), a central angle ot 3° 26' 56 ft , and a chord gf 
.eventy tbra. and 73/100 fast (73.73 feet) bearing South 8~' 45' 
32" Zaa1:; 

Thence, ~out~••~tarly along said curve a distance of seventy
thr.e ana 74/100 teet (7J.7~ t.at) to A steel r.bar to bs set a~ 
the southwesterly corner of the portion of Lot A to be excluded 
from the Deed of Conservation Easement; 

Thence, South .S- 2" 00" Ballt conoUnulng along the southerly 
.ideline of said Island Ave. a distance of two hundred sixty-two
and 83/100 feet (2'2.33 te.t) to a steel rebar to be sat, at the 
point ot curvature ot a tangent curve, concave to the lett, 
having a radius ot five hundred twenty-tive and 00/100 teet 
(525.00 feet). a central anqle ot 14" 01' 57", and a chord of one 
hundred twenty-eight and 26/100 teet (128.26 feet) bearing North 
86" 30' 02- Bast; . 

~h.nce, •••tarly along said curve a distance ot one hundred 
twenty-eight and 58/100 feet (128.58 t.et) to a steel rebar to be 
set; 

Thence, Worth 79" 211' G4" Bast along the southerly sideline of 
said Ieland Ave a distance.of one hundred fifty and 34/100 feet 
(150.3' ~.et) to a ateel rebar to be set. Said rebar ~arking the 
.oat westerly corner of Lot 12 as shown on said plan; 

Thenc., South 12· 1.' 57" Bast along said Lot 12 a dist",nce of 
one hUndred seventy-fIve and 96/100 (175.9' taec) to a steel 
rabar to be set; 

Thence, .outb .1" 0.' 01" B••t alonq said Lot 12 a distance of 
two hundred ~ixty-one and 31/100 feet (261.31 t ••tl to a steel 
rebar to be .et: 

Tbence, Borth 61· 57' 17" B.at along said Lot 12 a distance of 
two hundred sixty-five and 30/100 feet (215.30 t.et) to a steel 
rebar to be set, said rebar marking the most westerly corner of 
Lot 13 aa shown on said plan; 

. Thence, .orth 77· 04' 45" East along said Lot 13, a distance of 
five hundred sixteen and 92/100 feet (516.92 Z.et) to a steel 
rebar marking the Dost southerly corner of Lot 15 as shown on 
.aid plan; 

Thenc:e, Korth 5"" 43' 4.... hat along the southerly line of Lots 
15, 17, 18 and 19 a distance of nine hundred seventeen and 91/100 
teet (.1?'1 te.t) to a steel rebar to be set, said rebar marking
the southwesterly corner of Lot 20 as shown on said plan; 

Thence, south 8.· .1' ."tI ••st along the southerly line on Lots 
20 and 22 a distance of two hundred seventy and 89/100 feet 
(270••• feet) to a steel rebar to be set on the westerly sideline 
ef Harbor Grace street; 

Thence, 80uth 00· 13' 3"" B.st along the westerly line of said 
Harbor Grace street and Lot A as shown on said plan, a distance 
of tlve hundred two and 74/100 teet (502.74 Zeet) to a steel 
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Thencs, South IliSO 34' :.I.Ou w••~ along the southerly line of said
Lot A, a distancB of four hundred seventy-five and 00/100 flaet 
(471.00 t ••t) to an iron pipe markinq the easterly corner of Lot
23; 

Thenca, XcrtJl 34" 411 1 11.'" ~"lII't along said Lot ;!'3 a 41stanca ol 
three hundrsd seventy-four and 51/100 feat (371.51 : ••t} to a 
steel rebar to De set; 

'.Thencs, .outh GIS- 34' 10" "8:st along said Lot 23 a distance of 
one hundred and 00/100 feet (100.00 fee~) to a steel rebar to be 
eet; 

ThencB, South 0.' 53' 58" Baat. along said Lot 2:1 a distanca ot 
thr•• hundred thirty-seven and 17/10D %eet (331.17 t ••~) to a 
steel rebar to be setj 

Thence, 80ut1l 34· 34' 01" •••t a10n9 said Lot :U a distance of 
three hundred fifty-nine and 80/100 feet (35'.80 f.et) to a steel 
rebar to be Bet at the northerly sideline of Fern Ave; 

Thence, South 11· 33' 21" .a.t continuinq along the said 
northerly sideline of Fern Avenue, a distance of forty-siX and 
55/100 teet (46.55 f.et) to a stael rebar to be set; 

Thenc., South 07· 53' 51· •••t continuinq along the said 
northerly sideline of Fern Avenue, a distance of three hundred 
sev.nty-.i~ and 21/100 teet (31 •• 21 t ••t) to a ateel rebar to be 
set at ~h. point of curvature ot a tansent curve, concave to the 
risht, having a radius ot one hundred twenty-five and 00/100 feet 
(125.00 feet), a central ansle ot 67· 30' 29 M and a chord of one 
hundred thirty-eight and 91/100 reet (138.91 teet) bearing South 
25· 51' 19- West; 

Thence, southwe.terly along said curve a distance of one hundred 
forty-seven and 28/100 faet (1.,.28 f ••t' to a steel rebar to be 
satj 

Thence, SOutb 5.· 31' 31" •••t. alon; the said northerly sideline 
of Fern Avenue a distance of four hundred seventy-two and 99/100 
feet (472." t ••t, to a steel rebar to be set at the point of 
curvature of a tangent curve, concave to the right, having a 
radius of four hundred seventy five and 00/100 feet (475.00 
feet), a central angle ot 15· 39' 41" and a chord of one hundred 
twenty-nine and 44/100 feet (129.44 feet) bearing South 67· 26' 
27" W8at; 

Thence, •••t.rly along said curve a distance of one hundred 
twenty-nine and 84/100 teet (12'.14 t.et, to a steel rebar to be 
set; 

Thence, south 75- 11' 1.," •••t aiong th~ Baid northerly sideline 
ot Fern Avenue a distance of two hundred forty-two and 35/100 
teet (242.35 t ••t) to a .teel rebar marking the most easterly 
corner of Lot 24; 

Thence, Korth a,- 22' 42" •••t along the northerly line of said 
Lot 24 a distance ot five hundred forty-.ix and 93/100 feet 
(541.'3 t ••C) to a steel rebar to be set; 
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'L'hence, BoutRi 7GQ 57' lIS" l1l!lst lllong the northerly 1.111<9 01: :!',otl:l
 
24, 25, 26 and 27 a distance of one thousand two hundred five and
 
27/100 teet (~205.27 i ••t, to the POI*T 07 B~GINNI~O;
 

Said Lot A l~ its entirety contains 116.05 acres, mora or laas,
 
as shown on the plan of land showing Lot A atta~h$d to th& Deed
 
ot Cons.rva~ion Eaaament as exhibit -BU.
 

EXCLUDING AND 9ESERVING from the above described Lot A, a portion

of Lot A lying southerly of, and adjacent to, I.land Avenue, Long
 
Island, CUmberland county, Maine. Beinq more particularly

bounded and desoribed aa follows:
 

Co-.encinq at a steel rabar to be set, on the southerly sideline
 
of said Island Ave. said rabar marking the southerly sideline of
 
said Island Ave with the northwesterly corner ot the premises

herein described, said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING;
 

Thence, Morth 15- 40' 28" zast, along the southerly sideline of
 
said I81and Ave. a distance of two hundred forty-one and 89/100
 .. 

... 
northwesterly corner of Lot 6D as Shown on a plan of land 
entitled "Long Island II", 

teet (241••' f ••t) to a steel rebar to be set, marking the 

Thence, South 14- 1" 53" Bast along Lot 6B as shown on said
 
plan, a distance of ninety-four and 54/100 feet (t4.54 teet) to
 
an iron rebar to be set;
 

Thence, Xozth '0- 00' 00" sast continuing along said Lot 6B a
 
distance ot eighty-three and 92/100 faat (33.'2 f ••t) to an iron
 
rebar to be set;
 

Thence, Jlorth .. - 1~' 0 .... East continuing alon9 said Lot 68 a
 
diatance of one hundred sixteen and 13/100 feet (11•• 13 feet) to
 
an iron r2bar to be set on the.southerly sideline ot said Island
 
AVe and a point on a curve, concave to the right, having a
 
radIus ot .even hundred seventy-five· and 00/100 teet (775.00
 
feet), a central angle of 21- 17' 28~ and a chord of one hundred
 
ninety-seven and 83/100 feet (197.83 feBt) bearing North 89- 37'
 
58 w East;
 

Thence, Dorthwe.terly along said curve and the southerly sideline 
of said Island Ave. a distance of one hundred ninety-eig~t ana 

·31/100 feet (~,•• 37 ~••t,; 

Thence, south .3- 02' 04" 2allt: continuing along 'the southerly

sideline of said Island Ave a distance of one hundred twenty-one

and 17/100 feet (121.11 f ••t) to an iron rsbar to be set at tbe
 
point ot curvature of a curve concave to the left, having a
 
radius of one thousand two hundred twenty-five and 00/100 teet
 
(1225.00 f.et), a central angle of 3 0 26' 56", and a chord ot
 
••venty-three and 13/100 feat (73.13 fest) bearing South 84- 45'
 
32" East;
 

Thence, southe••terly along said curve a distance of seventy
'three and 74/100 feet (73.1.. feet) to a steel rebar to be set at
 
the northeasterly corner of the tract herein described;
 

Thence, 80uth •• 33' 29" •••t alonq Lot A as shown on said plan a
 
distance ot three hundred feet (300.00 t ••t) to a steel rebar to
 
be set at the point of curvature of a nontanqent curve, concave
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to tbe rigbt, having a radius of one thousand five huna~ed
 
twanty-tive and 00/100 feet (152$ feet), a central an91a of 39
 

26' 56", and a cbord of eighty SiK am! 33/100 teet (86.33 feet)

bearing Nortb 84° 40' 58H West; .
 

Thence, v~.tar~~ alon~ .aid curve a distance of eighty-aL~ and
 
33/100 f.et ~.'.33 !~.t) to a st.el rebar to De sat;
 

Thence, .o~tll 113'" 02 ' 04" ••at, 810n9 said Lot A, a distance of
 
one hundred twenty-one and 17/100 f ••t (12~.17 f ••t:) to a etael
 
rebar to be set at the point of curvature of a tanqent curve,
 
concave to the left, having a radius of four hundred seventY-five
 
and 00/100 feet (475.00 feet), a central an918 of 21· 17' 28-,
 
and a chord of one hundred seventy-five and 50/100 feet (175.50

teet) bearing South 86° 19' 12- w.st;
 

T~ence, we.tarly along said curve a distance ot ene hundred
 
seventy-six and 51/100 faet (17f.5~ f ••tj to a ste.l r.bar to be
 
set;
 

Thene., South 15· 40' 2S" •••t, along said Lot A, a distance of
 
one hundred thirty seven and 60/100 feet (137.10 ta.t) to a ateel
 
rebar to be set at tne soutnwesterly corner of the Lot herein
 
desoribed;
 

Thence, WortlJ 3'° 14' 3'" •••t along said Lot A, a distance of
 
three hundred twenty-eight and 18/100 teet (32••18 f ••t) to the
 
70X~ or BBGZ3NI~dl 

Said described portion of Lot A contains 4.15 ac~es (180,791 
square teet) more or leBs, 8S shown on tha plan of land showinq
Excluded Property ot Lot A aa attached to the Deed ot 
conservation Easement as Exhibit "CWo 

v:\10ng\coneas6.1i 
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